
Return/Exchange Form

Order #______________________  Return  Exchange          RMA: ___________________

Name: ___________________________________________________

Saucy Mitts Return Policy:
We work hard to ensure that all designs are printed on the highest quality products and are shipped on time and accurately.
We will accept returns/exchanges (less shipping costs) within 30 days of purchase on unwashed/unworn/unused t-shirts 
and other products. Item(s) must be returned in the same condition as it was shipped. We will not accept returned items if 
worn, washed or used. 

Return/Exchange Instructions:
Step 1: Please email us before returning item(s) to make an RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) request. Include 
your name, order # and reason for return/exchange. 
Step 2: Mail this form and return item(s) back to us. Delivery Confirmation must be included when shipping item(s) 
back to us. 
Step 3: Once we receive your return we will issue your refund/exchange.

Returns:
If the item you ordered is damaged, the imprint is flawed, or the design is materially different from the product represented 
in our online shop, we will issue a refund/exchange once the original item(s) has been returned to us. Refunds will be 
completed within 1-2 weeks of receiving return item(s). The refund will be credited back to you by your original form of 
payment. Please be sure to include Delivery Confirmation when shipping item(s) back to us.

Exchange:
In the case of an exchange for a different size, color, design, etc, customer is responsible for any applicable shipping 
charges. Exchange will be issued once the original item has been returned to us.
Please be sure to include Delivery Confirmation when shipping item(s) back to us.

I would like the following product sent back in exchange:

Product: __________________________________ Size: _____________________ Color: ____________________

Reason for return: ______________________________________________________________________________

Please mail this form and return to:
Saucy Mitts
4022 E. Greenway Road, Ste. #11-135
Phoenix, AZ 85032

SAUCY MITTS
HOCKEY SHIRTS & GIFTS


